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000,000. The cam will be delivered In time for the 
increased traffic that is expected In connection with 
the Pacific Coast .Expositions in Sad Francisco and 
San Diego in- 1916..

— FioM HAUPAX TO LIVERPOOL.

steel equipment Which the Northern Pacific-already — e . Aiter
has in service, will emphasise the policy of the com- IfSOSylyinîâ, 15,000 tons - Dec. 21 St 1 a.m. 
pany to make "Safety. First" one of the cardinal prtn- ,nf „, ciplca in «he conduct of l„ butine». F°r •»»»' «°

As another step in connection -with this policy of THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED,
"Safety First," he drew attention to the fact that dur- G*nereJ Agents. 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
ing the year Just closing additional double track had 23 St' Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 630 St. 
been laid, and 300 miles more of automatic block slg- ertne ®treet West, 
nais installed.

1The Steemehlp Elle»lle. Capttin Whltefleld, was 
the first boat to dock at the new Government Pier 
•t St. John.

_______
:

m Cemmfsslo” Rw(Continued from Page 1.)
to exceed the total advance of 5 per cent. These rates 
are so few as to be negligible. But railroads have 
filed schedules of much more important advances 

those of livestock, dressed meats and packing 
under suspension.

The London safety at sea convention was ratified 
by the American Senate, with amendments to satisfy 
its opponents.

,r
Inspection.

The Commission, appointed by Governor 
I jüasourl to consider and report on the fire 

situation in that State, has Just Complete 
port. It shows that Missouri has rejected tl 

f gtate rate making, and has refused to fbllov 
of fluch States as Kansas and Texas, where 
panies are deprived of the right to make i 

liâtes and rates are made by State official!
The recommendations of the Cominlssloi 

É legalizing company maintained and opera 
p making bureaus. All companies In the St 
I either subscribe to a bureau or maintain t 
I rating records. An bureau rates and rating 

however, maintained, must be open to publi 
lion. Rate cutting from the bureau rates or 

Elle rating records is strictly prohibited.
E Companies are prohibited, from agreeing ,v 
rn other to continue the rates of any particulai 
Fjbufeach company must either maintain bun 
E or keep its own record of the rates which it 
ï to charge in the State,. and f s prohibit 
h charging any different rates from that si 
V the rating record which it adopts, 
p, Drastic anti-discrimination and anti-rebs 

also recommended and provision made f 
of publicity in ths matter of rate

SERVICE

NEW YEAR’SThe McAllister Brothers’ shipyard at Staten Island, 
N T, was almost wiped out by a fire that did *150,-
900 damage.

house products which are
these the Commission says that railroads may 

cancel such suspended tariffs and then 
es in these rotes hot exceeding 5 per cent.

whole the railroads have obtained a very 
of the increases asked for but the 

between the different

As to make advanc-

Steamship St. Paul, sailing from New York, carried 
390,000 pounds of Christmas mail—largest single 
ocean mail shipment ever made.

substantial part 
benefits will vary widely as

The "big coal carriers will get the least. The 
exclusion of coal, coke and ore and some other Items 

gain to be expected from
Captain T. V. Walker, chairman of the Imperial 

Merchant Service Guild has been appointed by the 
Admiralty as base superintendent, with the rank of 
lieutenant R.N.R.

ANGUS SURDON,
Who has just been appointed manager of the Cha

teau Laurier, the Grand Trunk Hotel at Ottawa. He 
has been assistant manager of the King Edward, To-

will cut down the revenue
the decision considerably below the *60,000.0<H>. which 
It wss estlmsted railroads would have obtained if all 

applied for had been grantedwhat was
Steamship Anglian, from Boston for London, with 

a cargo of 4,000,000 eggs, carries the largest single 
shipment of eggs ever sent from this country. These
eggs were
supply, and are valued at $80.000.

A considerable amount of reconstruction and im- _ 
provement work has been done in 1914, particularly 
in the Puget Sound region.

A special piece of new work which has been under 
way for several years, and which has been carrlèd 
to completion, is the new Point Defiance line at Ta
coma. It was opened to traffic on December 16. This 
work includes a low grade double track line from 
?acoma to Teniho, Wash., and a tunnel under Point 
Defiance, Tacoma, 4,000 feet in length. All the work 
to hi concrete. This new line is for fast and heavy 
traffic, and will be used Jointly by the Northern , Pa
cific and Oregon-Washington Railroad and Naviga
tion Railways.

ronto, and was manager ,oft thq Hotel Victoria 
securing his present appointment.(Special to The Journal of Commerce.*

December IS.—Rail, lake and rail, railWashington, 
and lake rates are increased.drawn from Chicago cold storage house

♦mW9999999»90»H»»09»0»909H99
♦

“In view of the tendencyThe Commission says:
-toward a diminishing net operating Income as shown 

of the opinion that the 
of railroads in the official clas-

, Sailing dates will , be announced when 
For information, apply to

THE ROBERT REFOhD CO„ LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 

Steerage Branch. 23 St Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

arranged.RAILROAD NOTESTwo freight steamers, the Lakewood and Lake- 
port. which left the Soo for Duluth Wednesday, were 

The vessels became fast in

by the facts described, we are
net operating income
sificatlon territory, taken as a whole, is smaller than 
is demanded in the interests of both the general pub
lic and the railroads, and it is our duty and our | confirms 

; purpose to aid. so far as we legally may in the rate 
In conversation with visitors President Wilson stat- , problem in lhc course the carriers may pursue to meet 

ed that he was opposed to the immigration bill as it thc sjtuation."
thing, “is i

forced to return to port, 
the ice in the St. Mary's River and were released by

| not destroyed fundamental values in Canadian pro
perty.

The Torontp 
Mr.

measure
I and the right of supervision and inspection 
B, Superintendent of Insurance. The Supcrinte 
I given authority to compel rerttova! of discrii 
L on written complaint of a policyholder, but tl 
If undertakes no interference with rates except 
E removal of discrimination as between simi! 
I" perties, until it appèars that the companies o; 
| in the State have increased rates to a poln 
I results in an excessive aggregate profit.

ALLAN LINElThe Commission did not acquiesce in the carriersis now drafted. The literary test for one Pressure is to be brought to bear upon the C. P.
not an accurate test." and there are a number of proposa| 0f a general increase as indicated in the ^ R the
other points in the bill which he thought were not ; turiffs filed by them but suggested various methods ; trajn between that town and Bobcaygeon continued.

by which they might properly conserve their re-

EXTENDED ITS CHARTER.
Little Rock, Arit., December 18.—The State Board 

of Railroad Incorporât • : has granted the St. Louis, 
Arkansas and Pacific Railroad three years' extension 
on its charter. The company proposed to construct a 
railroad from St. Louis to Galveston by way of Moun
tain Home, Clarksville, Harrison and Texarkana. J. 
H. Kuder, of Harrison, vice-president and general 
manager of the company attempting to finance the 
proposition, appeared before the board and asked the 
extension. Mr. Kuder expressed confidence that the 
railroad will be built.

business men of Lindsay to have the noon

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
1914—PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS-1915.Harry Ledge, for nearly 25 years claim agent andvenues.

The Alsatian, of the Allan Line, has been made the The Commission continues: "While we differ as | tax adjuster of the Chicago & Eastern Illinois, is 
flagship of the Mercantile Cruiser Squadron. Admiral ^ relative importance to be attached to the various ; dead- • *
de Chair in command. The Alsatian was one of ?he considerations presented, we agree in conclusion that
first steamers to be withdrawn from the St. Lawrence ( y vjnue of the conditions obtaining at present it is ; william Gourlay will repreéent the western lines of 
route and fitted for cruiser work. The selection is necesgary that tbe carriers' revenues be supplemented j tbe American Express Co. In Chicago in the capacity 
regarded as a great compliment to the Allan Line. increases throughout the official classification ter-

St. John — Halifax — Liverpool
Steamers Call at Halifax East and Westbound. 

From St. John.
PAID MANY WAR CLAIMS.

m- One of the best advertisements of the goc 
m done by life assurance Institutions just
■ needs be a list of claims paid to the represei 
K of soldiers and sailors who have lost their
1 the service of their country. Such a list (a 
K statement only, as it is pointed out that the
■ ■’ “with many others” have recently been paie 
F' been published by the Liverpool Victoria
■ Friendly Society. The Society paid twenty cli 
1 connection with the sinking -of H.M.S. Hogue, 
| in connection with the loss of the Pathfinder 
I the sinking of the Aboukir entailed the settlen 
B twenty other claims and that of the Cressy t 
I seven claims. In addition to these, the list ii 
6^ 101 claims in respect of policyholders killed 
I; tion, tfie identifying dwelling places of these si 
If that the Society gathers in members north, sout 
I and west in the British Isles.

Steamer,
“PRETORIA^"
"HESPERIAN"
-SCANDIVNAVIAN” Friday, Jan. 22nd Sat. Jan. 23rd
"PRETORIAN,"

From Halifax. 
Sat. 2nd Jan.j of general traffic agent.- - Friday 1st Jan.

Friday, Jan. 8th, Sat. Jan. 9th
‘ Whatever the consenquences of the war may prove The Cincinnati,:Hamitloh & Dayton announces the

of R. Bi Man»- from général agent in To-
Orders placed with shipbuilders on the Clyde during 

November indicated that British ship owners are 
ticipating ample employment for all cargo 
in the near future. During the last week of November 
orders for forty steamers were reported by shipyards 
on the northeast coast of England, while of thc 
Clyde, contracts for twenty-five vessels of about 123,- 
000 tons were placed during the month.

must recognize the fact that it exists, the j promotion
fact that it is a calamity without precedent, and the ; ledo to superintendent of terminals at Cincinnati. L* AND N. POLICY OF RETRENCHMENT,
fact that by it the commerce ot the world has been ’ V ' . .. . Louisville, Ky„ December 18.—A reduction in the
disarranged and thrown into confusion. The means' I ta lift? "Venera chairman I,‘committee ' tta" nif-* Louisville and Nashville dividend from 3% per cent 
of transportation are fundamental and indispensable j way mall pay. says uu'f railryyids I Uis fiscal yçar will semi-annually to 2% per cent, semi-annually, does 
agencies In our industrial life and for hte common- j lose n*t ; leès /than tS.OÿO^O fn Cafrylng the marcel hot come as a surprise in railroad circles here, 
wealth could be kept abreast of public requirements, j post. ’ ! ' ' * '' F»r seTeral month5 the oompany, has been pursu-

"The original report besides approving the rate In- ! -, q ' jl. t '. . ; « *f > ; 7 Ç ln* a vigorous policy of retrenchment. Many passen-
crease in the Central Freight Association territory j The fcoVirtcèal àSvenàfàXJt Èriti* ÇïoiumMa will *er and tne*t trains have been cut off of both 
suggested ten sources of additional revenue for all j join with the Canadian Pacific railway in the exhibit main line and branch lines, and in consequence a 
carriers throughout the official classification territory. | which is to be made r,f Resources, and products large number of men have been laid off. It is ex- 

recognizing the existence of the ! of tills province at the Panama-Pacific fair, as in Pected there will shortly be announced a cut in sal- 
new situation since July 29th acquiesces in a territor- j this way It to'believed that a more effective display ary for officials and employes getting over a certain, 
ial extension of the relief granted to the Central j can be - * amoun .

light and agencies in our industrial life and for the common - I - — , , .

rajuet also said that the restrictions on thc use of : herein for a horizontal increase m the offic al ss compillly,„ CIa5s K.j passenger engines which
the* wireless, make it impossible for the, Floride to fioauon territory. haul through trains between New York and Chicago,
signal except in cue of distress. I Tor various reasons we MM except from the pro ^ ^ W<w |oadc(, ^ ^4,’ and on tests'

has attained a speed of 57? revolutions per minute.

Friday, Feb. 5th. Sat. Feb. 6thto be westeamers

Boston —
Steamer 

§ “VERDUN” 
“SARDINIAN” 
§“OCEAN MONARCH" 
“POMERANIAN" 
§“VERDUN" 
“CARTHAGINIAN"

Portland
From Portland. 
.Sat. 19th Dec.

Glasgow
From Boston.S

Thurs. 24th Dec 
Tjcs. 5th.:

Thurs. 14th Jan. 
Thurs. 28th Jan.

Paul Foguet, general agent of the French Line, in 
speaking of the steamer Floride, which sailed from 
Havre November 25. and which, up to the present 
time, has not been heard from, said that she is a 
slow boat, taking about fourteen days to make 
the trip in good weather, and in winter from eigh
teen to twenty-three days. She is carrying 1.200, 
tons of cargo, which makes her very

i
Thurs. 4th. Feb

the present report St. John — Havre — London
Steamer.

§“8COTTISH MONARCH" Wed. 23rd 
“SICILIAN"
“CORINTHIAN"

S Tlieaë" steamers do not carry passenger.:.

From St. John (On or about) 
Dec.

Thurs. 31st Dec.
Thurs. 14th Jan.

I WANT LOWER RATES IN BIRMINGHAI
The committee of local agents sent to Atla 

P lay before the South Eastern Underwriters’ A« 
I tion reasons for withdrawing the fifteen

C%P. R. EARNINGS.
Traffic earnings of C. P. R. for the week ending 

December 14th, were $1,707,000, as compared with $2,- 
681,000 last year. This showing is the best since 
the first week in October. I vance and restoring the old tariff in Birminghar 

returned much encouraged as a result of th< 
I ference. Local underwriters recognised the 
I' Probability, if rates are reduced in. the face of 
I losses of the year, that many companies will o 
| disgusted with the situation and retire altogetl

For particulars of rates and all further information]
apply to

posed increase the following rates:—
“1—Rail, lake and rail, lake and rail and rail and CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNINGS.

C. N. R. gross earnings for week ended December 
14 $319,300; decrease $183,900. From July 1st to date, 
$9,350,900; decrease $2,844,700.

; lake rates.—It is shown on the record that since 
j the rail carriers .acquired twarshi» and. conKol j4 j the lake lines successive Increases have been made 

lake tending to lessen the differences

H. & A. ALLANTo prevent some compétîhg line getting tfto'busi
ness, a shipment from Pittsburgh to' Iÿnvqr, Yva», 
routed recently via New York by rhtl, thence by boat 
to Norfolk, whence it started for destination passing 
within 100 miles of the point pf origin, after having 
gone about 1,200 miles.

In'the matter of a complaint made by the Com
mercial Club of Joplin, Mo., against the Missouri Fa- 
cific and other carriers, ithe Interstate Commerce 
Commission has held that "indefinlte'general 
upon tariffs, accompanied! by mere showing of lack 
of uniformity in the rates to different destinations 
on diversified commodities is not sufficient to estab
lish unlawfulness.” ^

Çr.nadian Xortherrf Railway will be held re
sponsible for the damage rdone J»y its blasting in the 
Fraser River near Yale, É.C. Obstructions made in 
the channel in this way %tere such as to prevent sal- 

reachlng the»r1 spawning grounds up the 
river. Last season they resulted in the. loss .of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars to the farming industry, 
but all summer work has been carried on and Luge 
quantities of rock and, earth removed from the 
stream. It is stated that the Railway will be held 
accountable for the cost of the work.

The Charter Market 2 St. ^eter .Street.and, 576 St. Catherine West; TJ 
Cook & Son, 530 St. Catherine West: W. H. Henry,1 
286 St. James Street;, Hone & Rivet, 9 tit. Lawrcnuej 
Boulevard.

I in rates via 
between them and the all-rail rates.

“2—Rate on Bituminous coal and coke.—Not long 
since these rates were investigated and maximum 
rates were prescribed by the Commission.

“Key rates on Bituminous coal.—The rate from 
the Pittsburgh district to Youngstown and the rate

PAID $1,803,923 IN ACCIDENT CLAIMSSCILE OF HE FOR VESSELS 
■MD 8Ï THE BHIÏISH

(Exclusive Lsssed Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York. December 18.—A limited amount of j 

chartering was reported in the steamer market, all of 
which was either for grain or cotton cargoes to vari
ous European destinations, 
for boats for January delivery and a good demand 
prevails for additional tonnage for similar business. 
Tonnage for fairly prompt loading is scarce and the 
offerings for last half January and later delivery 
are limited, with owners demanding advances over 
the rates last previously paid.

In the sailing vessel market nothing of consequence 
developed and there is no change in the general con
ditions of the market.

There are inquiries in several trans-Atlantic trades 
for vessels, but coastwise and West India freights are 
scarce.

A total of $1,803,923 has been paid out by the 
I era! Government of the United States durin 
| past five years to-more than 14,000 of its
[ who met with accidents in the course of thei 
t. Ployaient under the Federal compensation 
I ^cording to a report by the Bureau of Labor S 
[ tics. The total number of accidents 
t departments during the operation 
■ 32,290. Nearly one-half of the accidents

Record rates were paid

on lake cargo coal to Ashtabula, have been fixed in 
the light of various factors which enter into the trans
portation of such coal. The prevailing rates are re^ 
munerative and financial condition of thc principal 
Bituminous coal carriers is in marked contrast with 
that of many of the other carriers in official classifi-

nttacksI London, December 10.—(By mail-.— The scale of 
hire for vessels chartered by the British Government 
for use as armed cruisers, troopships, hospital ships 
and other purposes has been drawn up by an Ad
miralty sub-committee, and from these rates It is 
possible to make a rough calculation of the earnings 
in three months of some of the biggest vessels which 
are well known in the Atlantic, trade.

They are as follows

reported 
of the law

compensation paid refer to employes of the Pa 
Canal.

! cation territory.
“C—Rates oh Anthracite and iron ore largely be

cause they are before us for review in other proceed-
i: EXPOSED ARSON TRUST.

| Chicago. December 18.—Mrs. David Korshak,

Ë , aml has confessed to setting fire to manv s 
| llhc lntercst °( me alleged arson ring, told o 
E Wness stand that for $10,000 and $60 a weel 
| tad contracted to expose the arson ring and 
I J, ,ab,and 10 confe==' The statement came i: 
I 1,1,1 of J°s=Ph Fish, fire insurance

-4—Rates held by unexpired orders of the Commis
sion—In our original report we declined for reasons 
there stated to allow increased rates in Central 
Freight Association territory on cement, starch, brick, 
tile, clay and piaster. On further consideration in 
light of existing situation, these rates may be in
creased throughout the official classification territory 
under limitations herein set forth.

"Joint rates between the official classification terri
tory on one hand and southeastern territory, the 
southwest and points on or east of the Missouri River 
on the other may be increased not to exceed 5 per 
cent, of the division of rate accruing to carriers in 
the official classification territory.

“Inter-State rates to and from New England, from 
tons. (157 feet), from the Gulf to Liverpool, with cot- an<| to points tn trunk line, or C. F. A. territory where

necessary to preserve the established relationships 
Nebraskan, 2,824 tons, from the Gulf to between points or points in New England and points

or ports in trunk line territory may be increased not 
to exceed 5 per cent.

“Subject to the maintenance of the established At
lantic port differentials rate to and from New York 
may be increased not to exceed 5 per cent., and rates 
to and from Portland,,Boston, Philadelphia and Balti
more may be increased to the extent necessary to 
maintain the said differentials.

"Except as otherwise above specified, the rates In 
official classification territory may be increased by

Speed Earnings in 3 
Tons. knots.

45,647
mon from Vessels. 

Aquitanla .. 
Caronia .. . 
Carmania ..

Tunisian .. .

months. 
$855,850 

308,400 
308,400 
315,000 
158,640 
241,500

In addition the government - Is recommended to pay 
the cost of preparing vessels for state purposes, for 
time lost between end of charter period till restora
tion of the vessel in normal work and for higher

23. Charters.
Grain.—British steamer Northam, 26,000 quarters, 

from Baltimore to Genoa, 8s.. January.
Norwegian steamer Alf. 20,000 quarters, from At

lantic Range to Christiania 8s. 9d.. early January.
British steamer Thistleban, 28,000 quarters, from 

Newport News to 8t. Nazaire, 7s. 3d., January-
Greek steamer Prikonisos, 23,000 quarters, from the 

Gulf to the Mediterranean, 9s- January.
British steamer Pacific, 30,000 quarters, from the 

Gulf to West Coast Italy. 8a. 3d., February.
British steamer Corinthic, 34,000 quarters, same.

.. .. 19,600
........... 19,600
.. .. 21,035 

_ 10,576
Empress of Britain .. 14,189

•18 ■ÿ 9 £■ v
18

RAILROADS17 f l’Ut"i mlm°nairt, who Is accused ot compiiclVh 
v. merous fires.

16
20

CANADIAN PAC1FI
MILITARY REVIEW

j CANADIAN NATIONALwith the policy idf the Baltimore & Ohio of EXHIBITION 
HAD A SURPLUS OF $21furthering the interests of public relations by official 

co-operation with communities it serves William A. 
Averell, general superintendent of r.Lo. Staten Island 
division, met the advisory committee of the Civic 
League of Staten Island a few days ago, to discuss 
with them matters of community development. "One 

is anxious for the people

1 Tortmto' Ont-, December 
5 “«ting of the Canadian 
j plus Of $26,048 
I hition.

18.—At the regular y< 
National Exhibition, a 

was announced from the recent E 
The total receipts were $336,150,04. and 

were $310.101.53. 
fees to the 

I amountc<1 to $143.680.45.
Were 156,024.20.

'. The fireworks

wages.
ST. JOHNS, QUE. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 20.FOREIGN EXCHANGE EASIER.
New York, December 18.—Foreign exchange mar

ket opened easier, with demand sterling off Î4.
Sterling—Cables, 4.87% to %; demand, 4.87 to 

4.87%.
Francs—Cables, 6.16%; demand, 6.16.
Marks—Cables, 88%; demand, 88.
Guilders—Cables 40%; demand, 40%.

Child, 50c.Miscellaneous.—British steamer Adult 95c.
Lv. Windsor St., 
Lv. St. Johns,

expenditures 
jr Admission

9,30 a.m. 
913 p.m.

8.50 a.m.. 
8.53 im..

8.25 a.m.. 
8.50 p.m.,

thing which the company 
of Staten Island to know,” said Mr. Averell, “is thaf 
it is trying to serve them to the best of its ability. 
Much of the money which the railroad takes in gies 

the service hi one way or another. How-

grounds, grand st?nd. 
The special shov,r 

The Art Gallery, $3,194. 
and special attractions cost $34 

Percentages paid at the Midway 
**trical power cost $40,998.90.

I ■TIii.T1”1"' tllC Falr' ’’resident j0H.
F rhe financial

toe. tie. January-
B

Bremen, with cotton, p.L. December.
Nevadan. 2,824 tons, same, January. 

Schooner Albert W. Robinson, 423 tons, from New 
York to Jacksonville, with cement, thence to Cardenas, 
with lumber, p.L

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street. Pl'°"= Mam 8 . 

Windier Hotel, Piece Vigor and Windsor St. St» '
i back into ...

ever, we are ready to do all in our power under pre
sent conditions."

were $29,41

Oliver sale
statement is. on the whole, emlnc: 

( in the tnTV Although there 18 «- marked falling 
1 crtaeeil m ireCeipt8' U w.iU be that
llble re r!, , ly What til,ght be termed ‘uncdntr 

lhat ■». sate and grand stand 
I declaration ^ naturaPy f=lt the panic caused by

>« received
„ ^lons,

GRAND TRUNK svsL«L C. R. locomotive 204 created some excitement at 
Moncton when the spirit suddenly moved it to “turn 
a wheel,” with the result that she plunged head first 
into the turntable pit, making a mess which will 
keep the wrecking crew busy for some hours. About 
a year ago there was a regular epidemic of such ac
cidents. and for a long time it was thought ^'se to 
“chain” the locomotives, to prevent them going into 
the pit. As a rule the locomotives start themselves. 
There are various reasons for this. One Is the “slip
ping throttle"; the other tho leading of steam into 
the cylinders until sufficient accumulates to put the 
piston in motion.

NEW HAVEN EARNINGS BETTER double track all the way

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chica*
the

The fact that 
the successful 

business mail is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and possess
ed of good, sound business 

and an analytical mind.

New York. December 18.—Only routine business was 
transacted at the meeting of the New Haven Board on
Thursday. Estimated e&raings for the second week in nQt more than 5 per cent., but rates increased since 
December were slightly better than for the first week, July 2j»th, 1914, may not now be again increased so as 
although the total tor two weeks was considerably be- m exceed those then in effect by an aggregate of more

than 5 per cent, pf the lntra territorial rate or of the 
portion or division of inter-territorial rate, according 
to the road or roads in the official classification terri-

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
Canada's Train of Superior Servies. 

Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m.. arrives Toronto 
Detroit 9.66 p.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. dally^ 

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE. 
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toro"“ om, 
Detroit 1.45 p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. n" ; 
ment Sleeping Car. Montr.nl to Toronto, dauy

"Controllable" receipts, such 
from space tees and the sale of c 

l »hoWed anBre bcttcr tha" ever before. The ial 
tta fact ,, \CtU°' lncreare of <6,663, notwlthstand 

| enncetled contracls to value of $6,870 w
£*<Ww?of s,7'a °f ,hc "'ar' s»ac' ,00s «hoe 

lion of but tl'i" wa« caused by the cancel
^"Inzof the wa?0””' '°r * ^ * ,,4°' a,ter 1

"After

low 1913.
At the meeting of* the Board of the Ontario and 

Western, Henry K. McHarg was elected director to 
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of Wm.

7.30 U

tory as this may be.
“Some instances and in part because of pendency of 

this proceeding we have recfntly suspension proposed 
increased rates in this territory. Carriers may, if 
they so elect, now cancel such tariffs so suspended 
and file in lieu of other tariffs Which confirm to limi
tations above specified. If that is done, such suspen
sion will be vacated."

; Skinner.
November net earnings of Ontario and Western 

Show a slight Increase due to curtailment of
188 St. James St.. c®[lpbon

—Phone Up. ”
—Msle «

A correspondent yvriting from Levis to a Quebec 
newspaper suggests that the people of Levis had bet
ter consider a site for their I.C.R, station other than 
that which the old building occupied. He, thinks a 
change of site advisable in view, of thc projected con
struction of the St. Lawrence rlVer bridgé, remark
ing that when that structure is completed it will be 
inadvisable to run the trains in the present main l'ne 
He advocate# locating the station at a point likely 
to be intersected by the new line from the bridge.

Paying an the
remains."

expenses of the year, a si°f $26,048.31
!

Windsor Hotel 
Bone.enture Station

sense
At some time or other he came 

to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

SUPPLYING ICE TO RAILWAYS.
New York, December 1*.—The IUlnoiz Central Rail

way haz let a contract for the building of a 190-ton 
ice. plant at Guinn. Missouri, and equipment for re-
Ichiy car..

fllé Railways Ice Company, of Cbicaco (Illinois 
• ( Central Railroad). ha« let a contract for the con-
ÿ yi ; ztruction of zn Ice plant at Nonconnah. Tennessee, to 

f: have a daily capacity of 169 tons of Ice, storage cap
acity for 6,999 ton*, and equipment for re-icing car*.

viCt0HCRANMORe DEVELOPMENT CO.
l"»<"=oro!»,„aDrCembCr 1*'-The #nly '»"> co, 
•»lt DevelnZ! . PMt few <“>■ !• the Cm:

head C°mpany' capitalized at $10.01
<mderwrit *Hcm here- The business 
^r,tera and broken.

"ttlTUTES S ~ ~

TO BREAKWATER.
nal of Commerce.)

damage

(Special to The Jour
great Merchant dead.

London, December 18.—Sir John Barker, the mil
lionaire department store owner. Is dead. He was 
seventy-two years old.

Yarmouth, N.S December
Cove on St. =

this week’s gales. *
large et™

will be that
water at Comeaus 
seriously damaged in «ÜIT. AGGAINET exchange an 

telegraph CO.
ELECTED TO COTTON EXCHANGE.

Fritz von Grantrius of Chicago and Milton Lehman 
of New York have been elected members of the New 
York cotton exchange.

EXCURSION TO ST. JOHNS.
A review of the Royal French Canadian Regiment 

takes place at St. Johns, Quebec, next Sunday. As 
many of the friends of the soldiers and visUors will 
accompany the military party from Montreal the 
Canadian Pacific is putting excursion rates in effect, 
and tickets will be on sale for the trains leaVlhg at 
8.25, 8.50 and 9.30 a.m., on Sunday. The tickets will 
be good for return by trains leaving St. Johns 8,05* 
8.52 and 9.12 P-m.

°f thehrôkenjn3am,°«hef=nJ«J 
this sunim®

hundred feet 
broken, the flooring 
away.
cost of $16,000.

The Tern Schr. G. 
terday undamaged, but 
Clark, which was driven up 
havje to be dug out, the tugs

, ^ttabumm.
:

■

^■“"bpany taTrn^^ *° tl“
Hi. "‘°!k quo,*,l""= «o hi, q,

titnekk the legaUtv of the 
lhe lelograph

conBtructeilTill* work wasTHE WEATHER.
Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy,' llefht to njjoderate rains 

in pert* of Teia*. Mlsniesippi, Arkanm* and T*n- 
nemee. Temperature Î» to 46

Winter Wheat Belt —Cloudy. Ko precipitation of 
e. Temperature 24 to 32.
» Rorthweet.—Partly cloudy. No precipl- 
mpqrtance. Temperature 12 to 24.

schooner J»®

high on th*' - ,
being l'"wvri<

M. Cochrane
the fishingUNION BANK OF CHICAGO.

Henry Ericsson, building commissioner of the city 
of Chicago, has been elected a director of the Union 
Bank of Chicago to fill the unexplred term of the late 
C. W. Johnson.

bench

th-more her.
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WINTER SAILINGS
PORTLAND & HALIFAX

LIVERPOOL
______ ___ From Pnrtlaad - Hslifgx

S3. Zeeland, 12.018T. Jan. 2 Jan. 3 
S.S. Vaderland, 12.018T. Jan. 16 Jan. 17 
SS.Zeelande 12,018T. Jan.30 Jan.31

Apply local agent* tor fnll perflralsrv or 
Compeny's Office, 118 Notre Dame W.. Monue.1

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.
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